INTRODUCTION
Vibration-rotation interaetions appear in various fields of moleeular speetroseopy and their investigation is of eonsiderable interest. The theory of the vibration-rotation energy of moleeules was first formulated by Wilson and Howard 1 ; it has sinee been brought to perfeetion by H. H. Nielsen and his eo-workers2. Amat and others3 have extended Nielsen's seeond-order theory to the fourth-order and have elueidated many interesting phenomena which have eome to light through the reeent development of speetroseopie techniques.
High-resolution infrared speetroseopy should be a fertile field for the applieation of the theory; indeed, the theory has already led to outstanding findings on the moleeular strueture and potential funetions. The study of asymmetrie-top moleeules by the infrared4 is painstaking, beeause the speetra are very eomplieated. In this eonnection the work by Mills5, Werner6, and Dows7 should be mentioned. They have shed fresh light on this field. On the other hand, mierowave speetroseopy ean treat even asymmetrie-top moleeules rather easily, beeause the mierowave speetrum involves only simple rotational transitions.
In this situation it must be evident that the eooperation of infrared and microwave speetroseopists promises substantial progress in both fields: the introduetion of knowledge about asymmetrie-top moleeules into the study ofthe infrared speetrum will give us a basis for the analysis ofthe eomplieated pattern of the infrared speetra, while at the same time the introduetion of the knowledge of vibrating molecules into the study of mierowave speetra will open up a vast new field to the microwave speetroseopists, who have thus far been primarily eoneerned with the vibrationally-ground states. In eaeh ease, the guiding principle is the theory of vibration-rotation interaetions, and the results to be obtained concern the properties of vibrating moleeules.
Before entering into detail on individual examples, it would be worthwhile to summarize the main sourees of the vibration-rotation interaetions. The first one is the ehange in the moments of inertia; the moments of inertia are not eonstant when atoms vibrate about their equilibrium positions.
If we expand the instantaneous moments of inertia in terms of the normal eoordina tes: The third source is the Coriolis coupling. The Coriolis force is a virtual force arising from the fact that, if the rotating molecule is observed from the molecule-fixed coordinate system, the molecule appears tobe acted upon by a kind of force. I t is given by the term:
There is an interaction between the two Ievels with L1K = 0, ± 1 in the two vibrational states, and the effect becomes larger when the two Ievels come close together. The Coriolis coupling constant between two normal vibrations is given by the sum of the vector products of the atomic displacements in the two vibrations:
For instance, for a bent triatomic molecule, '12(c) = 0 by the complete cancellation of the two vector products. ' 1 s<c) is finite but small, while '23(c) is large, as may be easily understood by referring to Figure 1 . It may be noted here that, when the molecule has adegenerate vibration, the Coriolis interaction between the two components of the vibration gives a fi.rst-order term, =f 2't(zlAltK. According to the theory of molecular vibrations2, the vibration-rotation interaction constants, a, in the expansion of the rotational constant: 
where kss's" is the coefficient of the expansion of the potential function in terms of the dimensionless normal coordinates:
When we measure the rotational constants in the excited vibrational states, we obtain a; by then combining a1A and a1B, we obtain ku1 and k112· From a2A and a2B, we obtain k122 and k222, and from aaA and aaB we obtain k1aa and k233. Thus, from the six a's we get all of the six cubic constants of the bent triatomic molecule. We have performed the measurement of the microwave spectra in the vibrationally-excited states of 80 2 8, OF 2 9, 0 3 10 and Se0211. The results are summarized in Table 1 . A considerable correspondence will be seen among the four molecules: k133 is always large, kn1 is always nearly the same, and k222 decreases in magnitude, while k1aa increases from Oa to Se02. With these four molecules we have encountered various cases ofvibrationrotation interaction. The S02 molecule is a case where neither the Fermi resonance nor the Coriolis coupling gives any serious anomaly8. It can be treated with the standard theory of molecular vibrations developed by H. H. Nielsen and his co-workers. We were fortunate that we treated this molecule first, only later extending our study to more difficult cases.
YONEZO MORINO
The OF2 molecule is a case where the Fermi resonance is remarkable between the VI and v22 states9. Figure 2 shows the rotational spectral pattern for the 1 +-0 transitions. The lines for the v22 state show so large a deviation from the expected position that their assignment was very difficult. At any rate, we succeeded in determining the assignment, and as a result we obtained the mixing ratio ofthe two resonating states: b2 = 0·325 and a for the unperturbed states, and then the cubic potential constants listed in Table 1 .
I
The ozone molecule is a case where the Coriolis coupling is strong between the VI and va states, as was pointed out by Clough and Kneizys from their study of the infrared spectrai2. Since Coriolis interaction is different for each rotational state, the rigid rotor formula with constant A, B, and C does not hold and we have to solve a secular equation with a cross term between the two vibrational states. The rotational Hamiltonian takes the form of: 
The last terms in equation (9) By this procedure we obtain the three unperturbed rotational constants A1, B1, and C1, together with ~13 (c) and two cubic constants, k1aa and k233. The later two constants, k1aa and k2aa, have direct connections with the rotational constants, A 3 , Ba, and Ca, as weil as with the first term of F. A1 and B1 provide kn1 and kn2. The remaining two constants, k222 and k122, are obtained from A2 and B2 for the v2 state, where the usual rigid rotor formula holds perfectly. The cubic constants listed in Table 1 were obtained in this waylO.
Finally, the Se0 2 molecule is a case where we have met with experimental difficultiesll. The vapour pressure of selenium dioxide is so low that we have to use a high-temperature cell. On the other hand, Se02 easily decomposes at high temperatures, and the selenium metal easily deposits on the inner surface of the waveguide. With regard to the analysis, Se0 2 is a rather simple case, where no special interaction is large and Nielsen's theory can be applied in a Straightforward way. One difficulty in the analysis is, however, that the exact frequency of the v2 vibration is not known. It has been obtained from the inertia defect, as will be described later.
The above treatment assumes that the higher terms, y 88 ' can be neglected in the expansion of the rotational constants:
Thus, one may wonder whether the cubic constants obtained above do not involve uncertainties arising from this neglect. The good correspondence among the cubic constants of the four molecules may be an indication of the reliability of the results; however, in order to test this point further, we have measured the microwave spectra of the so2 molecule in highly excited states, i.e., in the first-overtone and combination states of the three normal vibrations. The measurement was difficult because of the small Boltzmann factor, exp ( -D..EfkT), at higher excited states; really, the intensity of the 327 microwave absorption in the vaa state decreases to 0·01 per cent ofthe groundstate line. It was found that the y 8 s' constants were only a few per cent or less of the corresponding rt. 8 , as is shown in Table 2 . Accordingly, the uncertainties of the cubic constants may be of this order. This confirmation has 
been obtained only for so2, not for other molecules, but this finding at least gives us some evidence regarding the magnitude of the y constants.
QUARTIC POTENTIAL CONSTANTS
The anharmonic factors in the vibrational frequencies, usually called Xss':
are functions of quadratic, cubic, and quartic potential constantsS: 
NATURE OF POTENTIAL FUNCTION
The potential functions obtained above were expressed in terms of the normal coordinates. Other expressions of the potential functions may be introduced either by expansion using the internal Coordinates, i.e., small displacements in bond lengths and bond angles, or by expansion in terms of the localized Cartesian coordinates15. Mathematically speaking, they are all equivalent; any one can be transformed into any other, using a transformation of the coordinate system. The problern is, which of them is the most convenient for discussing the nature of the potential function. It has been current opinion in vibrational spectroscopy, where only the harmonic force filed is important, that the transferability of the potential function from molecule to molecule may be a guiding principle for the selection of the potential function expression16. However, if we treat the potential function involving higher-order terms, we may have another kind of criterion: a potential function expression is preferable when it converges more rapidly than the others.
A likely hint is given by the potential maps ofC02 and HCN obtained by Pariseau, Suzuki, and Overend with the least-squares calculations17, 18. They found that the potential valley has a curvature very close to a circle, with its centre at the carbon atom (see Figure 3) . This fact clearly indicates
Distance from carbon atom)~ngstroms that the internal coordinate system is preferable if the bond-angle deviation is taken as one of the coordinates. Table 4 illustrates the third-order constants ofthe potential function which is transformed into the internal coordinate system. The table reveals several interesting facts. First, almost all the constants have negative values, if we take the plus directions of the variables as the increase in the bond lengths and bond angles. The other fact is thatfrrr is large compared with the other five. Even more interesting is that, as has already been pointed out also by Overend and others17, 18, the observed values offrrr and evenfrrrr are close to those of the diatornie molecule or radical consisting of the corresponding 
ANHARMONIC POTENTIAL FUNCTION FOR HIGHER POLYATOMIC MOLECULES
So far the vibration-rotation interactions have been considered for bent triatomic molecules. The same method of attack may be extended to higher polyatomic molecules. As a matter offact, a number ofattempts have already been made in the studies of, for instance, NF 3 21, formaldehyde22, methyl halide23, malononitrile24, and acetonitrile25. As one can easily imagine, with the increase in the number of atoms in the molecule, the complexity of the potential function increases rapidly and the standard method such as that used for triatomic molecules must be modified somewhat. The most reasonable approach for these complex molecules must start with finding an approximate potential function on the basis of some drastic assumptions, and then refine it further by the measurement of other molecular properties. Let us consider ammonia as an example26.
The third-order potential oftbis molecule is described by the 14 parameters listed in 8 a's for NDa. Thus, 16 observed quantities are available for the 14 parameters to be determined. It turns out, however, that the 8 a's ofNDa are related to the corresponding NHa constants so closely that the isotope data supply little independent information on the cubic constants. After several attempts, we concluded that the most reasonable way was to get only 8 parameters by the use of the assumptions shown in Table 5 . These assumptions are not at all free of arguable points, and they must be refined further with other kinds of observations. At any rate, it is interesting to see that the f constants are all of a reasonable magnitude and that they are all negative, just as was found with the triatomic molecules.
HARMONIC FORCE CONSTANTS
For the general quadratic potential function of a bent triatomic molecule, four force constants are necessary: (16) However, we have only three vibrational frequencies. The Coriolis coupling constant is the most convenient to fill the gap; we obtained it from the inertia defect of the rotational constant. The inertia defect is defined as the difference between the moments of inertia, Ic, perpendicular to the molecular plane, minus the sum of Ia + Ib. It is zero for the equilibrium configuration of a planar molecule, but it is not zero when the atoms vibrate about their equilibrium positions. The inertia defect involves a number of additional terms, such as the electronic contribution or the centrifugal distortion correction27, but if we take the difference between the inertia defect in a vibrationally-excited state and that in the ground state, the difference is directly connected only with the Coriolis coupling constant: (17) By combining the Coriolis coupling constant thus obtained with the three vibrational frequencies, the quadratic force constants listed in Table 6 were Table 6 . Harmonie potential constants for bent triatomic molecules Oa OF2 802 Se02
POTENTIAL FUNCTION BY VIB-ROT INTERACTIONS
obtained in a Straightforward way. Their values are in good agreement with those obtained by means of the centrifugal distortion constants or by means of the frequency shifts in isotopic species. An example is shown for S0 2 in Table 728 • 29.
As has already been mentioned, the exact frequency, v2, of Se02 is not known. Considering the fact that the inertia defect differences are functions of vibrational_frequencies and the Coriolis coupling constant [see equations (17) ], v2 and '13(c) can easily be obtained by combining the inertia defect 333 differences for three vibrationally-excited statesll. The intercepts of the three lines inFigure 5 give v 2 = 376 ± 10 cm-1 and ('13<c>) 2 = 0·031 ±0·015.
The force constants shown in Table 5 were obtained by the use of these constants. 
LEAST-SQUARES DETERMINATION
Wehave learned that many phenomena which arise from the Vibrationrotation interactions can be used in determining the potential function. When the phenomena appear separately, we can obtain information rather easily from each ofthem, just as has been described above. Sometimes, however, it happens that various effects mix together to produce complicated features in the vibrational and rotational spectra. The OCS molecule is a 334 typical example of this31. It is known that there exists a strong Fermi resonance between v1 and v22, but the possibility of another Fermi resonance between va and v22 must also be taken into account31, while at the same time the possibility of an appreciable contribution of the higher-order terms, y 88 ' cannot be neglected. The trouble is that these effects cannot be separated in this molecule. Thus, we have to treat the problern as a whole by Ieast-squares calculations, along the same lines as the treatment carried out by Pariseau, Suzuki, and Overend for C0 2 and HCN17, 1s and by Pliva for N 2 033. The vibrational frequencies and the rotational constants in various excited states-135 in total-were used as the observables in the Ieast-squares. The calculated values tobe compared with the observed values were obtained by the use of a molecular model with a potential function involving 19 parameters up to the fourth-order anharmonic terms, which are treated with the second-order perturbation theory.
There is yet another complication in this molecule; the existence of a higher-order perturbation between va and 4v2 states has been pointed out by Triaille and Courtoy34. They attributed the resonance to the coupling between two states, (2001) and (24 2 0), ihat is, &etween the ~+ state and the Ll state. However, it seems more reasonable to assign the resonance to the coupling between the (2001) and (2400) state, both with the same symmetry, I:+. We corrected this effect also for all other possible sets of energy states, and the corrected values of v and B were used in the Ieast-squares calculations. By this correction the linearity of B against the vibrational quantum numbers was greatly improved, and the residuals of v and B in the least squares decreased by half. The final values of the parameters are listed in Table 8 . I t must be emphasized that in these calculations the Fermi resonances were treated as a natural consequence of the anharmonic potential function, just the same as the a constants in the rotational constants. 
The treatment stated above may be refined more, with the revised experimental values, and with the consideration of other interactions such as the Fermi rsonance due to the term kna. However, it is interesting to note that the third-and the fourth-order constants for the CS and CO atom pairs in ocs thus obtained are of the same order of magnitude as those of the es and CO radicals, as is shown in Table 9 .
The potential constants obtained above have been checked by the use of other phenomena which were not employed in the least-squares calculations. calculations we add the corrections due to the fourth-order perturbation, which has been formulated by Amat3. The agreement is satisfactory and the higher-order corrections make the agreement better. The agreement gives a support for the above potential function.
The l-type doubling constant, qe, is related to the Coriolis coupling constant as follows: (18) Since the separation of the cloubiet in the excited state of the v2 degenerate vibration is given by (!)qe(V2 + 1) J(J + 1), it seems likely that the measurement of the cloubiet separation would give the Coriolis coupling constant, {I2(c), immediately and that the quadratic force constants would be easily derived. However, the Coriolis coupling constant of this molecule is small -only 4°/ 0 of the total qv-and is of the san1e order of magnitude as the higher-order correction, (t) (qvl + 4qv2 + qv3), which amounts to roughly 1 or 2% in q: qe = q(OJlO) -!(qvl + 4qv2 + qva).
(19)
Therefore, we must eliminate the latter in order to get the exact value of the Coriolis coupling constant. Thus, we have measured the l-type doublings in various higher excited states, as is shown in Table ] ]3 2 . Fora direct compari~ son, the vibrational changes have been calculated using the potential function 336 determined by the least-squares calculations. The calculated value of qv for each state is in fairly good agreement with the observed value, though the former is slightly smaller37. The calculated values of q(OilO) and Do shown m Table 11 were thus corrected for the fourth-order perturbation. The observed values of q or D are very often used for the determination of the potential function. In that case it seems natural and inevitable to ignore the difference between qe and q(OPO) or that between De and Do. In the above example, we have learned that the higher-order corrections are 1 or 2~/ 0 of the total q or D, and yet the uncertainties of the final force constants come to several times more than the standard deviations of the least-squares calculations. We should carefully consider the uncertainties of the final results due to such a neglect, and, if possible, make corrections, or extend the approximation, in order to arrive at more trustworthy results.
